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PENDEN CEMENT AUTHORITY LIMITED

(An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company)

'Cortnit Wth Co fturt'

Bill of Quantities
for

Ttanspottation of Limestoaes from PCAL Titi Mines to different Locations,

1. Contract for One )'ear from the date of award

The quoted rates should be mentioned both in !(ords and Egure.
The tates should be quoted pet \fetric Ton (I1T)

Date of Submission:

Signature:

Ofiicial Seal:

{{

st.
No

Ttansportation of Limestone from Rate in Figutes Rate in words

1 llines/Head stock to Cutshet/Buffer stocL Nu.
2 Xlines/Head stock to Plant, Gomtu Nu.
3 Loading Statiofl/bul*er to Plaflt. Gomtu Nu.
4 Buffer stock to crusher
5 Buffer stock to plant, Gomtu Nu.
6 Titi Block to Cursher Nu.

TOTAL

CORPOR,\TE OFFICE,\ND BUSINESS UNIT: GOA,ITU
DZONGKHAG: SAN{TSE, BHUTAN

EPr\BX: +975-5-371013/1 371015/70; Post Bo\ No. 79
l']huentsholing Depot l'c]: +975 5 252883, Fa-\: Dcpot Tcl: +975 6 251604, Fax: +975 6 251621;

Biddet's Name of the firm:
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.CL\USE: 1

3.1

1.2

1.5

1.1

1.3

1.4

Bids without the furnished documents shall be rejected out righdy (a, b, & c):
a) An ENID of Nu. 50,000.00 in the fotm of Demaad Draft/Cash !flarrant and if Unconditional Baot

Guarantee with a validity of minimum two months to be submitted as a Bid Secutity/Eatnest Nloney
Deposit (ENfD) in favour of "Penden Cement -{uthority Limited" Gomru EX,fD may also be ditecdy
deposited in PCAL BOB accounts number 101731083 or BNB account oumbet 0009760238012 and
submit the deposit slip.

b) \ra1id Traasport License.
c) \/atd Tax Clearance Certiftcate-
The model of Tipper or Dumper should be of 2016 onwards. Any model before 2016 shall not be
acceptable. Ttre bidder should submit the list of all 18 ttippers/dumpets along with the copy of tegisttation
copy $-C). The bidder should produce lease agieement letter/authotization lettet in case of any tecruitment
oftipper/dumper other tlan his/her orln.
Tender document to be completed in all tespects, incomplete tender may lead to rejection oftendet.
The bids should be submitted through hardcopy addressed to "Chief Executive Officer" PCAL in sealed
envelope with adhesive tape ot other sealaflt and shall be matked "Confidentia1", mentioning 'Tender No,
and name of the works" "Do not open before tlle specified date, moflth and time". Bids submitted
through other than above souice shall not be accepted and shall be rejected.
The above bids should reach the office on or before 9d' Octobel2023 before 12.00 @ST)

CLAUSE: 2 (Modes ofTendering)

2.1 flre mode of tendering for this particulat works shall follow a "single stage single envelope", a7l tJr,e

commercial documents and bid price shall be subrnitted in one single envelope.

CI-AUSE: 3 (Bid Validity)

.)

The bid validiqv period shall be kept for 60 (Sixty) days from the date of Enqui4, as pel our ooti6cation
date. During this pedod the bidders shall be required to submit thei bids valid for a peiod specified in the
biddhg documents which shall be sufficient fot the employer to complete the comparison and evaluation
of bids, and to obtain all necessary approvals for t}le award of contract within the period- In case, it is not
possible to complete the bid evaluation and awatd of cofltract $,i*rin 6'iven petiod ofvalidity due to teasofls
beyond its reasonable control, bidders consent for an extensioo of bid vatidity period shall be sought.
Undet such citcumstaaces:
T'he request and the tespoflses thereto shall be made in writing, by fa-x, or by email to all participating
bidders;
A biddet agreeing to the extension request shall also aglee to an e-xtension of the validitv of the bid secudty.
The period of the validity ofthe bid secudties shall be suitably extended accordingly. Such a bidder shall not
be tequited to or permitted to modi!'its bid;
A bidder may tefuse the request to extend the bid validity that woutd lead to his disqualiEcatioo witlout
fotfeiting his bid security. In such a case the bid shall not be further consideted fot evaluatiofl afld awald.

CLAUSE: 4 (Bid Security)

4.1, The bid security shall remain valid fot a peiiod of 60 (Sixty) days beyond the validity petiod fot the bids, in
order to ptoride reasonable time if the security is to be called.

CORPOR-{TE OFFICE,{ND BUSINESS UNIT: GON{TU
DZONGKILdGT SIMTSE, BIIUTAN

EP:\RX: +975-5 371013/14l3.1, F-\x: +975-5-171015/70;l,osr Bo\ No. 79
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1.2

4.3

4.4

The bid security may be forfeited:
a) Ifa bidder withdraws its bid during the petiod of bid validity specified by the bidder;
b) If a bidder does not accept the adthrnetical corrections ofits bid price;
c) In the case of successful bidder, if the biddet fails to sign the cofltract witiin the ptescribed time or
fumish the performance security / Security Deposit within the presctibed time.
After the awatd of contlact, the bid secudty of all the ursuccessh bidders shall be retumed
within fifteen wotking days of the award of conttact. In case of single stage two envelope mode of
tendeting, bid security ofnon responsive bids shall be retutned immediately after the technical evaluation.
The bid security of the successful bidder shall be retumed on submission of the performance security b,v
the successful bidder to whom the contact is awarded.

CLAUSE: 5 (Security Deposit)

5.1 The compaoy shall requite the contlactor to submit a Security Deposit prior to the signing of the conttact.
The lump sum amount of Nu.500,000.00 (five hundred thousafld) oflly, to be deposited as a Security
Deposit for the above works.

5.2 The Security Deposit shall be valid until t}le completion ofthe contract. It shall serve as a guatantee that the
contractor will perform his contractual obligations mder the coflttact till the end. In the event the
contlactoi fails to perform coritractual obligations under the coottact the contract shall be teminated and
the Secudty Deposit shall be forfeited.

5.3 The Secudty Deposit can be submitted in the fonn ofUnconditional baol Guarantee (Original Copy), Cash
'wataflt or Demand Dlaft afld flot acceptable in anJ, other fotms othet than above.

5.,1 The Securiq- Deposit shall be discharged arrd returned to the contractor u,ifiin't}ln$. da,vs after the
successful completion of the conttact. Failure of the successArl bidder to submit dre above mentioned
Secutity Deposit ot Slgn the contract within the bid r.alidity date shall constitute sufEcient grounds for the
annulnett of the award and forfeiture of the bid secuity. In that event, the company may decide to avrard
the contuact to the next lou,est evaluated bidder whose offet is substantially respoosive and is determined to
be qualified to perform the conttact satisfactotily or call for fresh bids.

5.1 The Secutity Deposit or part thereof shall be returned to the contractor on successfi:l completion of the
assignment uflder the contract vr'itlin 30 (Th ty) days but u.ithout any interest.

CLAUSE: 6 (Ptice,/Rate)

6.1 The price shall be quoted in Ngultum and it shall lemain valid and fixed till the entire contractual petiod of
One year and shz1l be subject to revision only in case of change in fuel price.

6.7 The revision ot tecession of the fuel price shall tale immediate effect if the change in pice is beyond or
below 4%o of the base price. The petcefltage of increase or decrease in rate shall be @ 0.30ok fot every 1o/o

inctease ot dectease in diesel price. The actual cost of the fuel on the date of issue of the work order shall
be regarded as the base ptice and the official rate of our vicinity BOD shalt be the basis for calculation.
Next revision ot recession of the ptice will be considered from the last revised rate.

CLAUSE: 7 (Execution ofwork)

7.7 The successfirl bidder should deptoy rninimum of 18 @,ighteen) tippers/dumpers at the site for smooth
ftansportation of matedals from various sites. If the works suffer for want of Tipper/Dumper due to any
reason, the traflsportet should bear the demurlage fot the cascading effect.

7.2 The shortfall of dumpet/tripper should be imrnediately replaced in case t}le deployed vehicle is undet
breakdown for more than 3 (three) days. The major breakdown petiod shall be considered for not mote

CORPORATE OFFICE AND BUSINESS UNIT: GON{TU
DZONGKHAG: SAMTSE, BHU,TAN

EPABXT +975-5-371013/14 :-+975-5'371015/70t Post Box No. 79
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considered under any circurnstances and immediate replacement should be made.

7 3 The total quantity of the limestone to be transpolted in the contract is approximatelv 263,509.00 l,IT,
howevel transPoltation per dav/month will be specified in the work order depending on the season.

7.4 There is no location/stock/Rl and as such r.ehicle has to move u,ithin Nfines 
". 

p"i duy to day quality and
quantity planning by the NIines Supervisors.

1.5 The ttipper/dumpers carn'ing limestooe from Xfines shall be propetly covered with good quality tarpaulin
to avoid pilfetage and loss of materials in tuansit and the cost oflost mateiials shall be iealized from you.

7.6 The normal wotking hours in the mines shall be from 09.00ANI to O5.00PNI with 30 minutes bieak for
Iunch time and should 2lso agree to extra hour duti, beyond notmal duty horus in case ofany requirement.

7.7 All the ttipper drivers should rvear helmet as per tJre mines regulation act and those dtiver ithout the
helrnet their ttucks will not be grr.en load aod debarred from the mines area.

7.8 Ifthe material is ualoaded efl toute to the plant, the same should be lifted witlin sever davs time. Failing to
Iift and delivet the materials the penaltl' @ double of the cost of the materials shall be tecoverecl ftorn you
and a memo shall be serr.ed.

CI-AUSE: 8 liquidated Damages

8.1 Liquidated damages (I-D) shall be calculated as follows:
a) If the transportei fails to deploy the vehicle as per rhe clause 7 -7.1 &7.2 t}.e peralty shall be calculated
@ 0.05% n tlle ar.erage income rate of the truck/pet dav shall be recovered frorrryour running bills tilt the
shortage ofvehicles is not lestoted.

8.2 The total amoult of liquidated damages shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the coptract pdce. However,
the LD clause shall not he implemented in ant case, if the non-fulfillment of the targets is affected br
PCIL's own decision.

CLAUSE: 9 Liability & Risk

9.1, The successful bidder shall be firlly tesponsible to &aflsport the goods ftom one location to anothel in
tetms of quantity, pilferages, leakages, damages etc.
ft shall be also the responsible of the biddet to tiaflsport the goods as specihed in the Transportation
Challan issued by the client.

9 3 Any loss or damage of goods ot consignment under clause 9.1. the bidder shall be Iirlly accogntable and
tesponsible to make good of the damages ot loss without any denial arld the cost shall ie deducted from
the bill of the Ttansporter at tle lespective ex depot tate.

9.4 PCAI shall not be responsible for any fines, penalties imposed by RSTA or MVI of India for overloading
ot any traffic rule violation.

9.5 A1l limestone carrying trucks should covet t}le load with good tarpaulin as per out national act and failute to
comply $.ifIl the act the transportet shall be held responsible.

9 9 \rehicles carrying load beyond the permissible weight is at trzmsporler,s own dsk.
9.7 Ddvet and Handy boy belovr the resfticted age shall not be ,llowed to erlter iflto the PCAL factow a11d

mining premises, if found the mattel shall be handed over to the Royal Bhutan Police of that part'icular
atea.

9 8 If any accident, lost of life and damages to PCAL propetties due to ddver's negligence the cost of life or
injuy shall be dealt as per the law of the kingdom but the propeties damag. .hall b. tecovered from the
tlanspotters aftet justification.

CI-AUSE: 10 (Terms and Methods of Payment)

CORTOR-{TE OFFICETND RUSINESS UNIT: GOMTU
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'10.2 No advance payments shall be made and all the paymsnl 5h^ll be made through Bank

10.3 Payment shall be made within 15 days from the date of submission of runnhg bill duly verified by Head

$ISD). In case of {inal bill, minimum one month is tequired to process the bill.

CLAUSE: 11 (Force Maieute)

In the event, any detay by the cootractor in perfoming his obligations undet the contract is caused by force

majeure, including but not lirnited to war, civil insuttection, fire, floods, pandernic, epidemics, eathquakes,

quarantine restrictions and freight embargoes, such delay may be excused and the pedod of such delay may be

added to the time of perforrnance of obligation delayed. If a fotce majeure situation adses, the contractor/bidder
shall notify the company in writing of such conditions and the cause thereof along with documentary or pictotial
evidence acceptable to the company. Unless otherwise ditected by the company in writing, the cofltactor/ bidder

shall continue to perform its obJigation.

CLAUSE: 12 (Setdement of Disputes)

12.1 The mechanisms fot dispute tesolution, intended to regulate events following the breach of a

conttact by one of t1te palues in case of more thal one language shall:

a) Preferences for intetptetation of the conftact shall be considered in English language if more than one

language.
b) Fot cootracts to be peiformed in Bhutan, the goveming law shall be the law of Bhutan and the forum
for mediation/ arbitration shall be as done at our district court aod dre outcome shall be regatded.

c) Howevet priot to twning to t}Ie couJts or other tdbunals an attempt to reach an arricable settlement

should be considered rvith the patties.

CLAUSE: 13 (Bid fotn and Bill of Quantities)

13.1 The bid form shall be a letter addressed to the company with the bidder's comrnitrnent to accept

and comply with the provisions of bidding documents, which ate binding on them, arrd abide by the bid
validit)'date afld provide perfornance guarantees, ifrequired, on awaid of cofltract. The bidder shall ill the

bid form and sign. Non compLiaace would be treated as bidder not accepting the tefins afld conditions of
the bid documents and addenda issued thereaftet, t}le bid shall be rejected.

1,3.2 BOQ, indicating the description and quantity of the works to be done and tlle corresponding
ulrit shalt be provided with the bid documents. The pdced BOQ shall have the ptovisions for rates to be

Elled in by the bidders both in figures and words.
13.3 The prospective bidders may include or mention in the BOQ about afly discount that may be offered on

the quoted prices. The presence of alternate bids, if any, shall also be mentioned.

CLAUSE: 14 (Clatification on Bidding Documents)

7+.1 If the bidder requires further bid clatification, the same shall be submitted in writing before the last date of
bid clarification submission. The company shall respond to all the bidders who have acquired the bidding
documents, including a description of the enquiry without identi!,ing the source) as ao ammdment to the

bidding document. Any bid clarification inquity teceived after the last date of bid datificatioo will not be

responded.
14.2 Conduct pre-bid meeting to clarify doubts afld coflcems of the bidders prior to submission of bids if

requited. Nfinutes of the pte bid meeting shall be citculated to all biddets who have purchased bidding
documents. Non attendaace in the pte bid meeting, if conducted, shall not be a reason for disqualiEcation

ofbidders.

COR?OR-dTE OFFICE AND BUSINESS UNITi GOMTU
DZONGKILdG: SAN{TSE, BHUTAN

EP,\BX: +97s s 371013 /14/14,FAX: +975 5 371015/70i Post Box No. 79
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CLAUSE: 15 (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

15.1 The company reserves the right to amend or modi!, bidding docurnents for any reason by issue of
addendum either on its own initiative or in response to a clarihcation request fiom biddets who have
putchased the bid documents priot to a predetemhed date or deadline for submission of bids. Alt bidders
who have purchased the document shall be notified of the amendment in writing which shall be the part of
bidding documents and shall be binding on them.

15.2 Fot the infotmation of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding documents flom
the web site, the corrigendum to the bidding documents will also be pubJished on the rr,.eb site. It v/ill be the
responsibilitl' of such biddets to regulady visit the website for aoy amendment to the bidding documents
until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the Invitation to Bids originally published oo the
website may be included to this effect making it verT clear that the company shall in no way be responsible
for any ignorance of the bidder about the ametdment to the biddhg documents.

15.3 Depending on the natule ofamefldmeflt issued, the companv can also o<tend the deadLine for
submission of bid to allovr the biddets reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in
preparations of theit bids.

CLAUSE: 16 (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and all cotespondence and documents related to the bid shall be in Eoglish and should be translated in
English if the language is foregn, the translation shall prevail on the intetpreration.

CLAUSE: 17 (Modification and Withdrawal of Bid)

17.7 The bidder, on submission ofwritten application, may modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's submissron
priol to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The bidder on re
submission shall write on the inoer atrd outer envelope additiooally marked as "Nfodification" or
'qJ ithdrawat', as aPPropdate. The compaay shall accept the bid (modified bid) as per the bid submission
schedule as indicated in the bid documents afld flot thereaftet. Bids once withdrawn shall not be accepted.

17.2 No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadlifle for submission ofbids and the expiration of
the petiod of bid validity specified in the bid document, neither any modification will be accepted in such
cases the EMD shall be forfeited.

CLAUSE: 18 (Tteatment of abnormally low ot high bid)

181 Treatmmt of abnorrnalll' low ot high bid when the prices in a patticular bid appear abnotmally low, the
company shall revisit its own estimated value. Based ofl the revised value, decision shall be taken to reject/
accept the abnomally low bids.

18.2 If the company decides to accept t}re abnormally low bid after considering the above, the bidder shall be
required to ptovide additional differential secutity equivalent to the difference between the estimated
amount and the quoted price in addition to the petformarlce security.

18 3 If the ptices of all the received bids ate abnormally high then the company may negotiate with the lowest
er.aluated biddet aftet apptoval of the competent authodtv. In case the flegotiatiofl fails, alt bids may be
rejected and re-tendeting or Limited Bidding procedure may be adopted as considered appropriate after
revisiting the estimated value determined b1' tJre company.

CLAUSE: 19 (Penalty which will lead to direct tetmination of the cofltract, fotfeit and restrict participation
in the same tender if PCAL decides to tetendet it)

CORPOR-{TE OFFICE nND BUSINESS UNiT: GOMTU
DZONGKITdG: SAIITSE, BHUTAN
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19.1 If the Contactor leaves the conttact half way rvithout successfully completing the coflttact during the actual

conttactual pedod.
19.2 The Contractor shall be removed immediately if any wdtten complain of mote than two is served during

the contractual period.
19.3 The successful bidder at aoy cost should not accept or recruit aly of the PCAL employee's properties on

hire directly or indirecdy, ifproven the contractor shall face the above the consequence.

CLAUSE: 20 (Conttactods Tax)

Tax @ 2T" shall be deducted ftom the bills payable to the contractor, TDS cettiEcate shall be fumished &om
Finance Investmmt Departrnent if required.

CLAUSE: 21 (Tendet Ptices)

21.1 The Tendered prices shotrld be q'ped or wtitten in hand in English in the Price Schedules of the tender
documents in inl< both in words and in figures. In case of any discrepancy in the lates between words aod

hgures, the rates in words shall govern and in case of discrepancy in rates and amount, the rates shall

govem and the tender documeflt to be prope l' sealed by wax.
27.2 It shall be ptesumed that the Bidder has carefully examined the terms and conditions, as contained in the

Tendet document/Specifications thotoughly aad carefully, and fully acquainted himself/hetself with atl the
details of the site conditions, locatton, weathet characteristics and all otler infotmation and data pertaimng
to the work. In fact, the offer may be prepared by the Bidder only after taking into account all t}le
obligations as stated in the Tendel documeflts for the proper and timely execution of the worL, compLance

u,ith all the statutol-r' rules and regulations, as applicable, and payment of all royltiei, insutance fees etc. in
connection with the work, all at his ow11 cost.

21.3 The Bidder may visit the site prior to submission of the tender to collect more infomation on site

condltlon at th& owfl cost.
21.+ PC-\L shall not entertain any claim, aftel the avrard of the work, on t}le plea of hcomplete iaformation on

site conditions and/or on incorect ulderstanding ofthe stipulations in the Tendel docuinents.
21.5 It shall be the responsibility of the Bidder to tequest for any missing documeflt. In absence of any such

request the Bidder shall be deemed to have teceived and iead all documents.
21.6 All pages of the Tender documents including addenda/corrigenda, if ann should be initialed at the lowet

left harrd corner. The tendet should be signed by the Bidder. Ifl the eveflt ofthe tender being submitted by
a 6tm, it must be signed by each partner theteof, and in the event of the absence of any pattner, it sha1l be

signed on his behalf by a petson holding a Power of Attomey authorizing him to do so, certiEed copy of
which shall be enclosed.

2'1.7 No alterations or modifications should be made in the contents of Tender docurnents. If cottections be

oeeded while Elling in the tendet, the same shall be made by the Bidder with his dated signatwe. Any tender
that is oot accompaaied with the complete set of 'Tender documents' and/ot which does not include prices

ofall the items in the Price Schedule shall be considered incomplete aod shall be rejected.

2'1.8 PC,\l reserves the right to extend the date of submissiofl of tendets. PCAL also reserves the dght to ref ise

and / or amend the Tender docrunents, pdor to the date notified for the receipt of ptice bids ot the
extended date for the same. Such revisions, amen&nents or exteflsiofls, if any, shall be conrmunicated to
bidders / suppliers through letter or by a F* / e-rnaA / teTephone as may be considered suitable.

CLAUSE: 22 (Employer dghts)

Employet reserves the lght to reject/accept afl)r 01 all tenders without assigrring any leason whatsoever.

CORPOR.dTE OFFICE AND BUSINESS UNIT: GO\4TU
DZONGKITAG: SAMTSE, BI 1UTAN
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The acceptaace of a tender and award of contract to one or more thafl a biddet, if considered necessary, rest with
the.employet if shall not obligatory on tlre pat of the Employel to accept the lowest tender the employer would be
at libetty to accePt any tender, lowest or otherwise is whole or impat arrd to reject any ot all the iender received,
without assigning any reason, and no explanation can be demanded by any tender in respect there to.

CLAUSE: 24 (Conttact award)

24.1' The conftact shall be awarded to the bidder whose bid has been deterrnined to be the lowest
evaluated bid based on the bid evaluation and who meets the standards of capability and Erancial resources
speciEed in the bid documents.

24.2 The awatd of a contract shall be notified to the successful bidder by a Letter of Acceptance (I-oA) in
.r,'riting by registered letter, or by fa-r or any electronic means of communications, that it. bid hr. b""r,
accepted indicating the award ptice. When the company has notified that it has been awarded the conttact
by such notification, the LoA will constitute the formation of a conftact until t}le contract has been
affected.

24.3 The company shall ensure that award of contract is completed within the period of the validity of the bid.
Failwe of the successfirl bidder to accept the award/ sign the contract shallionstitute suf6cient goqnds for
the annulment of the award and forfeiture of the bid security.

24.4 The LoA shall include, among others, the following information:
a) The dare of rhe award deosion,
b) The conttact plice to be paid fot the works,
c) Reqruremenr nf performance securin .

d) ,\ copy ofthe contract form provided in the bidding document incorporatiog all agreements_
24.5 Where it is not possibte for both the parties to sign the conttact simultaneouslyl

a) The company shall send to the successful bidder two original copies of the hrl contract together with the
LoA signed by its duly authorized representative togerher with the dated signatwe;
b) The LoA shall indicate the 

_deadline 
which shall notnally be not mor-e than fifteen days by which the

successful bidder must accept the avrafd and slgn the contract;
c) The successful bidder, ifhe agrees to conclude the contract, shall sign and date all original copies of the
contlact afld the letter of acceptance and return one copy of each to the company befotJ the expty of the
deadline indicated in the LoA;

24.6 Following documents from fie cootlact arc to be talefl as mutrally explanatory of one another.
a) The Contract Agreement;
b) Letter of Acceptance;
c) Bid and Appendlt to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Cortrac!
e) Genetal Conditiofls of Cofltract;
f) Pdces Bill of quantities;
g) Any other document forming part of the Conftact.
OR the whole tender docrrment which is sealed and signed is considered equallv of having all the complete
documents as tequied and qualifies the clause 25.6 for award ofwork.

CLAUSE: 25 (Ftaud & Cotuption)

The Anti Corruption Comrnission (ACC) of Bhutan requires that tlle company, and the Bidders/ Cofltractors/
Cofltractols observe the highest standard of ethics during the ptocutement and execution of contracts- In
conformance t'ith ACC guidelines an Integfltl Pact shatl be sgned by the company and the Bidders/ Cootractors/
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PENDEN CEMENT AUTHORITY LIMITED
(An ISO 9001:2015 CertiEed Company)

CLAUSE: 26 (Conttact Management)

26.1.1 Conttact Supewision and Administration

Conuact supenision and administration will be undertaken by the X[ines Supply Diwision. The transpotter should
keep in constant touch with the Head of the l{ines or any assigned Officer by the Authodty himsell fot day to day
business.

Contractot

Chief Executive Officet

i

.a
ra

"O,xni/ lvnh Culih"d"

Head (SCD)
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INTEGRITY PACT

General

Whereas (|Jame of petson) representing the (name of Agency), Ro1,al 6orr.-rrr"rr, of Bhutar, hereinafter referred
to as the EmPlo)'et on one Pait, and Q'Jame of persoo) representing the Q.Jame ofBiddet) as the other pat hereby
execute this agreement as follows:

This agreement should be a part of the tender document, which shall be signed and submitted along \r'ittr the tender
document. The head of the employing agency/ot his authorized representative should be the signing authority. Fol
the bidders, the bidder himself or his authorized reptesentative must sign the Irtegrity pact (P). If the u.inning
bidder had not signed during the submission of the bid, the tender shall be caocelled.

2 Obiectives

Now, thetefore, the Employet and biddet agree to enter into this pre-contract agreemeflt, hereinafter lefered to as
ifltegrity Pact, to avoid all forms of corruption by following a system that is fair, ttansparent and free frorn .zry
influence/unprejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequert to the currency of the c;ntract to be entered into,
q.ith a view to:

Enabling the Employer to obtain the desired contract at a reasonable and competitive pice in conformity to the
de6ned specifications ofthe works, goods and services; and

Enabling biddets to abstain from btibing or anv colmpt practice in order to secure the conftact by ptoviding
assurance to them that theil competitors will also refrain from bribing and other corrupt ptactices and th" E-ploy.i
will commit to prevent corruption, in any fotm by thei officials by followiog tran.parent pto..dures

2, Commituents of the Employer:

3.1 The Employer Commits itself to t}re followiflg: -
The Employer hereby urdertakes t]rat no official of the Emplo)'er, conflected diiectly or in&ectly u,ith fIle contact,
will demand, take a promise fot or accept, directly or through intetmediaries, arly bribe, consideiation, gift, rewatd,
favot ot ar.y matettaT ot imrnaterial benefit or any other advantage from the bidder, either fot tlemselves o. f<rr r.ry
petson, organization ol thitd party related to the contact in exchange for an advaatage in the bidding process, bii
evaluation, contracting or implementation process related to the Coatlact.

3 2 The Employer further confltms that its officials has not favored any prospective biddet in any fotm that
could afford ao undue advantage to tlat palticular biddet duing the tendeting stage, and will further teat all
bidders alike.

33 All the oficials of tle F.mployer shall report to the head of the employing agency or afl appropflare
Government office any attempted oi completed violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2.
Following repott on violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 by official (s), through any sourcej recessaly disciplinary
proceedings, ot aoy ofher action as deemed 6t, including ctiminal proceedings may be initiated by the Emptoyer and
such a person shall be debarted from futther dealings telated to the contract piocess such a case while alenquiry rs
being conducted by the Employer the proceedings under the conttact would not be stalled.

{tl
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Commitrnents of Biddets

The Bidder commits himself to tale all measures flecessarv to preveflt corr-upt practices, unfair means and illegal
activities during aoy stage ofhis bid ot duting any pte conftact ol post-contmct stage in older to secure the contract
ot in furtherance to secure it and in paticular commits himself to the follorving:

4.1 The Biddel will flot offet, ditecdy ot thtough interrnediaties, ary bribe, grft, consideration, reward,
favot, any matetial or immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, btokerage or inducement to any
offtcial of&e Employer, connected direcdy or indirectly with the bidding process, or to any person. organization ot
thitd paity telated to the cofltract in exchange for any advantage in the bidding evaluation, conttacting and
implementation of the Contract.

4.2 The Bidder further undetakes that he has oot given, offered ot promised to grve, direcdy ot
inditectly any bribe, grft, considetation, rewatd, far.or, any N{aterial or immatetial benefit or other advantage,
commission, fees, btokerage or inducement to any official of the or folbearing to do or havhg done any act m
relation to the obtaining or execudon of the contract or any othet contract with the Government for showing or
forbeaing to show favor or disfavot to any person in relation to the contract or any other contract with

+.3 The Bidder will not collude with other parties interested in the conftact to pteclude the competitive bid
ptice, impair t}re tuansparmcy, fairness aod progress of the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting and
implementation of the cofl tnct.

4.4 The Bidder, either while preseoting the bid or during pre contract Negotiations or before signing
the contract, shall disclose any pa)-ments he has made, is committed to or ioteflds to niake to officials of the
Employer of their family members, agents, brokers or any other intermediaries in connectioo with the contract and
the details of services agreed upon for such payments.

5. Sanctions for Violation

The breach of any aforesaid provisions or providing false information by Employers, including manipulation of
information by evaluations, shall face administtative chatges and penal actions as per the existing relevant rules and
laws. The breach of the pact ot providing false infor:rnation by the Biddet, or any one employed by him, or acting on
his behalf (whethet with or without the knowledge of the Bidder), or the commission of any offence by the Bidder,
or ary onei employed by him, or acting on his behalf, shall be dealt with as per the provisions of the penal Code of
Bhutar, 2004, and the Anti-Coruption Act, 2006. The Employet/televant agency shall also take all or any one of
the following actiors, wherever requited:
5.1 To immediately call off the pre-co11ffact negotiations without glving any compensation to the bidder.
However, the proceedings witl the other Biddet(s) would contiflue to immediately cancel the contract, if already
awarded/srgned, witiout glving any compensation to the Bidder.
The Earnest l{oney/Secudty Deposit shall stand forfeited.
To recover all sums already paid by the Employer.
To encash the advance baok guatantee and perfoffnance bond/waranty bond, if fumished by the Bidder, in ordet
to tecover the payments, already made by the Emplol,er, along vrith interest.
To cancel all or any other coflttacts witl the Bidder.
To debar the Bidder from entering into aoy bid ftom the govemment ofBhutafl as per the Department Rule.

6. Conflict of Interest
6.1 A conflict of interest involves a conflict betweefl the public dutv and pdvate interests (for favor or
vengeance) of a public of6cial, in which the public official has private interest which could improperly influence the
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The successful bidder at any cost should not accept or tecruit aoy of the pc,\r employee,s properties on

EMPLOYER:

Signature:

Name:

Seal

3'*'$'*<fl'1.<'qq1l

concetned membets of both the patties are related eithet direct\ or indirectln oi t oi 
""y 

t."aii io--ittei mi-b"t
must be declared in the presctibed fom (attached).

6.2 The Bidder shall not lend to or bottow any money from or entet into arry llofletarv dealings or
tiaflsactiofls, directly ot indirect\, with any committee member, and if he does so, the Employer shall be entitled
forthwith to rescind the contact and all other contracts with the Bidder.

6.3
hire.

7. Examination of Books ofAccounts
7.1, In case of any allegation ofviolation of any prowisions of this iqtegdt]. pact ot pa):meflt of commission, the
Employer/authorized persons or relevant agencies shall be entitled to examine the Boolis ofAccou[ts ofthe Bldder
and the Biddet shall prowide necessary infotmation of the televant frrancial documents and shall extefld all possible
help for the purpose of iuch examinauor.

8 Monitoring and Atbitration
The lespective ptocuring agency shall be responsible for monitoting and arbitation of IP as per the procurement
Rules

9 Legal Actions
The actions stiPulated in this inte$1t) pact are without prejudice to anv other legal action that may follow in
accordance with the provisions ofthe extant lar,,'in force telating to an\' civil ot criminal proceqdings.

10 Yalidity
101 The r.alidity of this integflty pact shall cor.er the tender process and extend until the completion of the
contract to the satisfaction ofboth the Emplover and the Bidder.

!0 2 should one or several ptovisions of this pact tuh out to be invalid; the remaindet ofthis pact remains valid.
Io this case, the parties will strive to come to an agreemeflt to tJrei original intentions. \Ve, hereby declare that we
have read and undetstood the clauses of this agreemeot and shatt abide by it. Further, the infonnatior ptovided in
this agreement is tlue and corect to the best ofour knowledge and belief.

a

{ra
BIDDER:

Signatue:

Name:

"ai nnd lYitt Co"/,&ri'
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